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INTERVIEW WITH DAVID BAKER, 
CLASS OF 1978 
Nancy Dattilo 
This is Nancy Dattilo. I'm a member of the Student Alumni Council and I'm talking with Mr. Dave 
Baker of the Class of ‘78 at ISU at Homecoming activities on October 29, 1983. During this bit of oral 
history we will be reminiscing about the way it was in 1978. We hope that those who listen to this 
tape will enjoy hearing from the persons who have volunteered to record this bit of ISU history and 
will find it interesting and informative. First, Mr. Baker, as you think back five years, what are some of 
the things that are foremost in your memory of what life was like then at ISU? 
David Baker 
Okay, well, I think that it was a... things were casual and students, they had to study a lot, but they 
also had a good time and they enjoyed themselves, being here. There was a lot of different events 
and things that went on. At that time, one thing they had during the spring was Rites of Spring which 
was a music concert at that time. 
Nancy Dattilo 
Thank you. What do you remember about President Watkins five years ago? 
David Baker 
Okay. Well, I... it was... if I remember back correctly, I think he... there was kind of a change between 
President Budig and President Watkins. He became president of the university towards the end of 
my four years and he has carried on a lot of the programs and tradition at ISU and I think that he has 
tried to further improve, like, the athletics program at ISU and also the... a lot of the academic 
departments he's tried to further improve and add new majors and academic departments. 
Nancy Dattilo 
So it was a positive effect? 
David Baker 
Yes. He's had a positive effect. 
Nancy Dattilo 
How about some of the other university officials or professors. Do you remember any of those for 
any special reasons, do they stick out in your mind? 
David Baker 
Probably the ones I remember the most would be somebody that would be, some of them that would 
be in the Biology Department, because my major was biology and the specific ones that I would 
remember would probably be Dr. Brockman who teaches genetics—he did teach genetics at the 
time—and there was another professor by the name of Eleanor Dilks, she taught laboratory 
techniques class. There was Professor Birkenholz and he taught an ecology class. 
Nancy Dattilo 





Today's students talk about how difficult it is to complete their education. How do you compare how 
it was during your years here to the way it seems today? 
David Baker 
Okay, I think that when I went to school here, the academics and everything... you had to work and 
you had to study... I'm not sure... to accomplish the academics. And I think it's, I think, you know, it's 
probably, now, it's probably as difficult or maybe even more difficult in the academics but I think one 
thing is that, since I was here, possibly now there's maybe not as much outside funding for student 
loans and things like that as there was. 
Nancy Dattilo 




And about extracurricular activities and clubs. What kinds of things were important to you and 
students in general during your four years here? 
David Baker 
Okay, well, I know at that time I lived in Whitten Hall, the dormitory, and during certain times of the 
year, at night, after classes, they would have intramural soccer at Hancock Stadium. It would be, 
like, games between dormitory floors. They would have... you could use Horton Field House for 
basketball. I know the students, they always liked to go to the basketball games and football games 
on the weekends. The... as far as other types of entertainment, I know they, at that time, they had 
Capen Cinema. Students would go to Capen Cinema, to the movies. 
Nancy Dattilo 




How about prices for things back then? For hamburgers, gas, movies? 
David Baker 
Well, I know, if you would go, like, to Capen Cinema, here on the university campus, it was a dollar, 
and other ones, like, in Bloomington-Normal, were around two and a half or two dollars and seventy-
five cents. Hamburgers, like at Burger King, off campus, were in the range of probably around a 
dollar at that time. Gasoline was probably between eighty and ninety cents. 
Nancy Dattilo 
How about tuition? 
David Baker 
Okay, tuition, as I remember, was around $300 a semester at the time. 
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Nancy Dattilo 
How about the typical mode of dress in ‘78? Like for classes or church? 
David Baker 
Okay, it was casual when they would go to class. They would have... just wear jeans, casual shirt, 
probably pretty much similar... that probably hasn't changed all that much even now, today. As for 
church, girls would wear a dress, guys would wear slack pants, shirt. The... 
Nancy Dattilo 
How about the national events that were occurring at that time, during your four years any thing that 
really stuck out? 
David Baker 
I tried to think back and I guess the thing that I can remember, but this was really more at the 
beginning of the time, about 1974, was probably the oil embargo that they had, that the Arab 
countries in the Middle East had against the United States. That had a lot of impact on energy and 
conservation of energy in the country from that time on. 
Nancy Dattilo 
How about politically? Wasn't Nixon president at your beginning, the beginning of your four years? 
David Baker 
I think so. 
Nancy Dattilo 




How about the towns of Bloomington-Normal? How were they and how did they react to students? 
David Baker 
Okay, well, one thing, I think, you know, that previously when I was here, you know, Normal was, as 
far as alcoholic beverages and things like that, it was considered a dry town and... but it was not 
when I was here. And I think that basically the town, both Bloomington-Normal, the take-out along at 
that time was that they had a good relationship with the students and really took an interest and 
supported the university and maybe even more-so now. Support as far as, you know, athletics and 
things, I can see, you know, even more now. 
Nancy Dattilo 
You mentioned alcohol. How did the town of Normal, should I say, handle, or how did they feel about 
the students' use of alcohol, like, on campus? 
David Baker 
I don't really remember anything that was negative about— 
Nancy Dattilo 
Could you have alcohol in the dorms? 
David Baker 
Uh-huh, you could, because at that time the drinking age was, well, had been 21 previous to then, 
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and then it was 19 when I was here and so you could. They had, there were dormitory parties, and 
all the campus parties at that time. 
Nancy Dattilo 
What did you like most about ISU? 
David Baker 
Okay, I just, I always thought it was friendly, that the students were friendly, and that it was friendly, 
warm... 
Nancy Dattilo 
Did you get to know many people? Even though it was rather large? 
David Baker 
Yeah, but it was, you would know people from your classes and people from your dormitory that you 
lived in. So yes, you did get to know people. 
Nancy Dattilo 
Where were the campus boundaries? 
David Baker 
Okay, physically by buildings, probably to the west it was, the western part of the university 
boundaries would have been over by Tri Towers, or Wright, Wilkins and Haynie, that direction. To 
the north, it would have been up by Huddleson Museum. They have a cultural museum. And then to 
the south it would have been probably the furthest would have been the student placement center 
and then over by Watterson Towers and that direction. 
Nancy Dattilo 




In summary, are there any other special memories that you have of ISU that you would be able to 
share? Have you seen a lot of changes since you've left? 
David Baker 
I think changes that I've noticed since I've left, the university now has another new agriculture 
building. They've made a lot of changes by Horton Field House. The roads and things have been 
changed in there. And I've noticed that the Student Union, Bone Center, a lot of the functions in the 
student center have changed, what used to be The Cage is now a bookstore. They've changed the... 
some of the food service areas, they've changed to McDonald's, Dairy Queen. And I think even other 
places, like the university's... the Quad has changed, they've added, like, a gazebo. I noticed some 
sort of, I think it was a gazebo, in the Quad. And... 
Nancy Dattilo 
So they've been relatively positive changes? 
David Baker 




Well, thank you very much for sharing your memories of Illinois State. Hope you enjoy the rest of 
your day here. 
David Baker 
Mm-kay. 
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